“We believe that each
individual is unique and
everybody has different
texture, colour and hydration
of skin, hence we offer tailor
made treatment protocol which
is specially designed for our
prime costumers.”
- Dr. Vaidehi
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Basic Aesthetic Treatments
To make your face
Younger looking and glowing

W

inters are almost here and it is
me we take extra care of
ourselves. Besides stocking on
winter wear and cosme cs, one thing you
will need to make an impression on is
healthy, glowing skin. It is that me of the
year when our skin is the most fragile, so
taking extra care is a must.
People have started going out now and
everyone wants to look their best with so
many occasions approaching be it the
upcoming wedding season Christmas or
the New Year. It's understandable as there

are par es to a end, friends and family to
meet everyone want to stand out in the best
possible ways.
This year, join the growing number of people
undergoing aesthe c procedures to enhance
their appearance. A holis c approach to
facial aesthe cs can help you plan
treatments that take care of your primary
skin concerns as well as achieve a wellrested, rejuvenated and glowing face. These
treatments are highly eﬀec ve, with results
beyond the reach of regular salon facials and
skincare.

Here are 7 aesthe c treatments to get your face glowing the wedding season!

1. Hydrafacial
It is an award-winning technologically-advanced treatment. It is perfect for glowing skin this fes ve season.
This treatment is painless and gives immediate results. Hydrafacial has very li le or no down me. It works
around the following points:
Cleanses and Peels:
Patented serums and gentle peels loosen and remove dull, damaged dead skin cells to uncover new
healthy skin.
Extract and Hydrate:
A gentle, painless vacuum-like suc on works to remove impuri es and debris from your pores.
Intense moisturizers simultaneously hydrate the skin.
Fuse and Protects: A healthy mixture of an oxidants, pep des & skin boosters is infused to maximize your
glow. There are several beneﬁts of undergoing this treatment process.
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You can get rid of the following problems:
* Uneven Skin Tone
* Skin Texture
* Brown Spots & blemishes
* Oily &congested Skin
* Enlarged pores
* Fine Line + Wrinkles

2. Laser Toning
Facial Also referred to as Q-Switched Nd: YAG Laser treatment is used for overall skin rejuvena on. During
this treatment, one might feel a ngling sensa on but no pain. It takes around 7-10 days a er one can see
signiﬁcant improvement post a single session. Mul ple sessions may be required for op mal results.
During the Laser Toning, Facial one can have mild to moderate redness for a few hours.

How does Laser Toning Facial help our skin?
Q-Switched Nd: YAG Laser is the most eﬀec ve method for removing natural or ar ﬁcial pigmenta on. Our
skin pigment absorbs the energy of the laser and breaks it down into ﬁne par cles. It is then removed from
the body naturally. It also promotes collagen and elas n produc on.
A er going through one session of this treatment, one can see a visible improvement in the following skin
problems:
Uneven skin tone
* Fine Lines
* Wrinkles Skin Laxity
* Sagging Pigmented Lesions
(Freckles, Birth Marks, Melasma, Age-Spots)
* Ta oo Removal Vascular Lesions

3. Carbon Laser Peel
It is also known as HOLLYWOOD LASER FACIAL and CHINA DOLL FACIAL. It is a painless procedure wherein
eﬀects can be seen immediately on one's skin. The carbon laser peel treatment has very li le or no
down me.

How does Carbon Laser Peel work?
This procedure involves the applica on of liquid carbon on the face. Q-Switched Nd: YAG Laser is applied
over the skin, which is absorbed by the carbon par cles. This works as an exfoliator to remove the debris
in skin. This in turn also enhances the forma on of collagen.
Skin beneﬁts of undergoing Carbon Laser Peel:
* Instant glow and radiance of the skin
* Improved skin texture
* Even skin tone
* Tightening of pores
* Reduc on of acne, scars and associated pigmenta on
* Reduc on of ﬁne lines wrinkles

4. Injectable Skin Boosters

How does injec on skin boosters work?
It entails mul ple superﬁcial injec ons of hyaluronic acid into the skin.
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These are long-las ng injectable skincare, which helps keep your skin moisturized and improve skin quality
inside out. The prior numbing cream applica on makes the treatment almost painless. The results can be
seen immediately but the op mal result is achieved within 2 weeks' me. Injectable skin boosters have
very li le or no down me. The eﬀects can be seen immediately on one's skin and the treatment has very
li le or no down me.

HA is naturally present in our body and is responsible for providing hydra on and moisturiza on of the
skin. It also promotes collagen and elas n forma on. The prior numbing cream applica on makes the
treatment almost painless.

What are the skin beneﬁts?
* Provides hydra on & glow
* Improves skin texture
* Provides ﬁrmness
* Reduce the appearance of scars
* Reduces ﬁne lines and pores

5. Chemical Peel
It is a very popular treatment to boost your skin's appearance and reduce the eﬀects of skin damage. The
chemical peel procedure can cause a warm, ngling sensa on but there is no pain. The superﬁcial peels
show immediate eﬀects with a down me of 0-2 days whereas deeper peels on the other hand take 7-14
days to show the op mal results and their down me is also between 7-14 days.

How does a chemical peel work?
The chemical peel is applied to the skin and causes the top layer of the skin to peel oﬀ. This leads to new
skin forma on which makes the skin look ﬁrmer, smoother and more even.

What are the skin beneﬁts?
* Reduces Fine lines
* Improves rough, dull skin
* Evens skin tone
* Reduces Skin pigmenta on
* Reduces Acne

6. Dermal Fillers
This is one of the top facial aesthe cs treatments. The prior numbing cream applica on makes the dermal
ﬁllers treatment almost painless. The eﬀects can be seen immediately on the skin. The bruising & swelling
may some mes last for 2 weeks.

How does a dermal ﬁller work?
They are gel-like substances, commonly made of hyaluronic acid, that are injected beneath the skin. The
ﬁllers plump the skin which helps to restore lost volume to the face, li sagging skin, add volume to lips,
cheeks and diminish facial lines.

What are the several skin beneﬁts of dermal ﬁllers?
* Smoothen ﬁne lines
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* Improve facial symmetry
* Restore facial volume
* Plump the lips
* Cheek Li Face Li Under-eye rejuvena on
* Jawline enhancement

7. Botox
Very popular & eﬀec ve treatment for ﬁne lines and wrinkles. Since a prior numbing cream is applied, it
makes the treatment almost painless. One can see the op mal eﬀects within 7-14 days. Bruising & swelling
may some mes last for 2 weeks.

How does Botox work?
Small amounts of Botox is injected into facial muscles. Botox paralyses the muscles temporarily, just
enough to reduce the appearance of ﬁne lines and wrinkles.

What can Botox treat?
BOTOX can treat:
* Forehead lines
* Frown lines between eyebrows
* Crow's feet
It is advisable to avoid last-minute trips to your aesthe c clinic and start your treatment early. Op mum
beneﬁts with most non-invasive face treatments can also take a few days to weeks to show. It is also very
important to choose an aesthe cian with experience and proper training in the above-men oned
treatments.
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Everything you want to know
about a thread lift procedure
What is a thread li ?
Thread li is a cosme c procedure that oﬀers
a minimally invasive alterna ve to faceli
surgery. Thread li s claim to ghten your skin
by inser ng medical-grade thread material
into your face and then “pulling” your skin up
by ghtening the thread. Also called a barbed
suture li , it aims to li and sculpt the shape
of your face or breasts. Thread li s use
temporary, medical-grade suture material to
“s tch-up” your skin so that it's drawn taut.
Thread li s have been around since the 1990s,
but innova ons in the material used for
thread li s have led to an increase in
popularity in recent years.
The typical candidate for a thread li is in their
late 30s to early 50s. A person who is
generally in good health and is just star ng to
no ce the signs of aging may beneﬁt the most
from the subtle impact of a thread li . Those who can't have a surgical faceli because of medical
condi ons that make general anesthesia risky may consider a thread li as a safer alterna ve.

How much does a thread li cost?
The costs of a thread li will vary widely according to your requirements, skin sagging and the area you
would wat to address.
Your forehead, jowls, under-eye area, and eyebrow are all parts of your face that can be considered for a
thread li . You can choose to target just one area or several at once, increasing the cost.
A thread li used to draw up and ghten the breasts.
Thread li s require local numbing. You also don't have to consider taking recovery me oﬀ from work.
Recovery is minimal — it can even be done on your lunch break.

What makes PDO threads diﬀerent?
PDO threads are one of three types of sutures commonly used in thread li procedures. The other two
types are made from polylac c acid (PLA) and polycaprolactone (PCA).

PDO threads can be further divided into three categories:
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PDO threads have been around the longest of the three and have been used in surgeries since the 1980s.
They're made from a colorless polyester that breaks down in your body a er about 6 months. The
presence of these sutures in your skin triggers cells in your body called ﬁbroblasts to produce more
collagen. Collagen is the protein that gives your skin its structure and elas city. Loss of collagen is one of
the main causes of aging skin.

PDO mono threads: Smooth sutures that help rejuvenate your skin by s mula ng collagen produc on.
PDO cog threads: These threads have barbs that latch into your skin like small ﬁshhooks, to provide
support and li parts of your face.
PDO screw threads: Made up of one or two intertwined threads, these are used to help restore volume to
sunken parts of your skin.

Other types of threads
PLA and PCA threads are newer than PDO. They last longer in your body and tend to s mulate more
collagen produc on. PLA threads take about 12 months to be absorbed and PCA takes about 12 to 15
months. Each type of thread is best suited for a par cular func on. PDO threads are be er at reposi ng
and revitalizing ssue while PLA and PCA threads are be er at li ing sagging parts of your skin.

Poten al PDO thread li complica ons
PDO thread li s have a much lower risk of complica ons than faceli surgeries. There's less risk of
scarring, severe bruising, or bleeding when performed by a trained professional. Minor complica ons
occur in 15 to 20 percent of procedures but are usually easily corrected. Poten al complica ons include:
* visible sutures (especially in people with thin skin)
* pain
* minor bruising
* infec on
* snapping of threads
* accumula on of blood (hematoma)
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* inﬂamma on

Takeaway
A PDO thread li is a procedure that uses dissolvable sutures to rejuvenate and li sagging skin. It's a
cheaper and faster alterna ve to faceli surgery, but the results don't last as long and aren't as drama c.
Recovery from the procedure is minimal and it's o en possible to return to work the same day.

T

Best Acne Treatments,
According to Dermatologists

here are so many diﬀerent ways to treat
acne breakouts that it can be hard to ﬁgure
out exactly which might be the best acne
treatment for your skin. Even if you've had some
type of acne all your life, the pimples we have as
adults can be diﬀerent from the acne we had as
teens and can be diﬃcult to clear up, depending
on things like hormones, changes in skin type and
texture, and scarring.
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Since life is hard enough without worrying
endlessly about the state of our skin, SELF spoke
to dermatologists to ﬁnd out which acne
treatments are the most eﬀec ve— on all types of
pimples. Keep reading to learn what causes acne
in the ﬁrst place, plus the best acne treatments
and acne medica ons worth spending your hardearned dollars on.
It's worth no ng that whether you're looking to
simply minimize some pesky blackheads or dealing
with something more serious like cys c or
inﬂammatory acne, your best bet is always to
speak to a dermatologist. They've got the training
to iden fy acne types by sight and access to way
more treatment op ons than your local Target or
Ulta. (We're not knocking over-the-counter
topicals here, they're s ll a darn good op on, but
your local dermatologist has the goods, trust us.)

What causes acne?
For starters, you can't ﬁght what you don't
understand. So how does acne show up on your
skin in the ﬁrst place? Pimples form when the oil
and dead skin cells on your skin combine to form
a plug that blocks the pores, according to the
Mayo Clinic.
Some mes the bacteria Cu bacterium acnes
(some mes called Propionibacteria acnes) also
gets trapped in the pore, where it mul plies. “As
the P. acnes bacteria that naturally live on skin
overgrow within this plugged follicle, the area
becomes inﬂamed, and this is when you start to
see papules, pustules, and cys c lesions,”
dermatologist Sejal Shah, M.D., tells SELF.

What actually works for acne?
The good news is that there are a lot of op ons for
trea ng acne and lots of products and ingredients
that work really well— as the AAD points out, today,
nearly every type of acne has an eﬀec ve treatment
available. The tricky part, and the part where the
help of a dermatologist is always a good idea, is
ﬁguring out what type of acne you're dealing with
and ensuring that the treatments you use aren't
going to make a bad situa on any worse.

Best Acne Treatments
Below are the best acne treatments for occasional, mild, and some moderate acne.

1. Salicylic Acid
Salicylic acid is the go-to ﬁx for pimple remedies in teens. And cruising through
the skincare aisles at the drugstore, you'll ﬁnd it as the ac ve ingredient on the
majority of products labeled “acne wash” or “spot treatment.” Salicylic acid
works by reducing swelling and unclogging pores to help pimples shrink and
then disappear. Salicylic acid also has an -inﬂammatory proper es to help with
inﬂamed cys c breakouts that can occur when blockages deep in the hair
follicles rupture beneath the skin. Although it's totally ﬁne to use salicylic acid in
a face wash, you may ﬁnd that you have be er results when using it as a toner,
moisturizer, or leave-on spot treatment because these give it more me to do its
work. And keep in mind, salicylic acid can dry out the skin if over-applied, so it
may be wise to choose only one product with the ingredient to use every day.

2. Glycolic Acid
Glycolic acid is an alpha hydroxy acid (AHA) that gently exfoliates the skin,
helping to get rid of the dead skin cells that can clog pores. As with salicylic acid,
you can ﬁnd glycolic acid in washes, peels, moisturizers, and serums at your
local beauty store or drugstore.

3. Benzoyl Peroxide
Benzoyl peroxide is an an bacterial ingredient, and it's very eﬀec ve at killing
the C. acnes bacteria that causes breakouts. But benzoyl isn't without its
downsides. The leave-on creams and cleansing treatments can dry out sensi ve
skin and bleach clothing if you aren't careful. Board-cer ﬁed dermatologist Eric
Meinhardt, M.D., previously told SELF that it's best to s ck to formula ons that
have no more than 2% benzoyl peroxide listed on the ac ve-ingredients chart;
stronger concentra ons are harder on your skin without being any tougher on
bacteria.

4. Lactic Acid
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Like glycolic acid, lac c acid is an AHA, which means it works like a chemical exfoliant on the skin. However,
it's generally gentler than glycolic acid, so it's a good op on for people who want to use an exfolia ng acid
but have more sensi ve skin. Lac c acid is also a humectant, which means it draws water to itself and can
be hydra ng. So for those with dry or sensi ve skin, exfoliants with lac c acid would work well without
being too irrita ng. These products can work for a chemical peel at home. (You can also try a dermapproved moisturizer for acne-prone skin!)

5. Retinol
You've probably heard of the beneﬁts of re noid creams for an -aging, but these forms of vitamin are also
eﬃcient at clearing up acne. “[Re noids] cause skin cells to turn over at a faster rate, decrease oil
produc on, and help skin exfoliate,” board-cer ﬁed dermatologist Rita Linkner, M.D., tells SELF. Another
beneﬁt: Acne is inﬂamma on, and re noids are an -inﬂammatory.

6. Retinal
Re nol isn't the only over-the-counter re noid out there—or the gentlest. In fact, some experts
recommend that those with sensi ve skin opt for products containing re nal (also called re naldehyde)
instead of tradi onal re nol. Like re nol, this compound is a naturally occurring re noid that the body
converts to re noic acid. And, as SELF explained previously, it has been shown in a few studies to be just as
eﬀec ve as re nol and other re noids with fewer side eﬀects.

7. Adapalene
Adapalene—o en known by the brand name Diﬀerin—is a synthe c re noid that used to be available only
via a prescrip on. But it recently became available over-the-counter, which makes it a great, strong acne
medica on that you can access without a prescrip on. And because it's synthe c, it was formulated to be
gentler than other prescrip on acne medica ons. For those who've graduated beyond over-the-counter
re nol but aren't quite ready for the full intensity of a prescrip on re noid, adapalene is a perfect choice.

8. Sulfur
Warning: Sulfur smells like ro en eggs. But it is an eﬀec ve ingredient at drying up pus-ﬁlled pimples and
whiteheads (you've go a take the good with the bad). It works by sucking up the oil. Sulfur is typically
mixed with other ac ve ingredients to get the most eﬃcacy and with fragrances to mask the strong scent.
You can o en ﬁnd it in masks and spot treatments.

9. Dapsone Gel
One op on your dermatologist might prescribe for acne is dapsone gel, such as the brand-name version
Aczone. Dapsone is both an microbial and an -inﬂammatory, and it's proven to help get rid of blackheads,
whiteheads, and deeper painful pimples. O en mes dapsone is used alongside other acne treatments.
And as with many of those other remedies, this can cause skin to dry out.
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10. A Cortisone Shot
Cor sone is a quick ﬁx for acne emergencies, especially large cys c acne bumps. Go to the dermatologist's
oﬃce for a shot of this cor costeroid, and the pimple will drama cally lessen and possibly even disappear
in 24 to 48 hours. The treatment works to curb inﬂamma on, which makes it best for cys c breakouts and
can be really good at comba ng hormonal acne ﬂare-ups.

Lip Lightening
Cause, Prevention and Laser Treatment
Lip darkening is a common issue that both men and women face. From smoking to
allergies and dehydra on, there are many reasons behind the lip losing its natural color.
Thankfully, there are treatments such as laser lip lightening available
that can restore the luster and beauty of your lip in no me.

Understanding Laser Lip Lightening
Laser lip lightening is an excellent non-invasive treatment that reduces the darkness in the lips. The
procedure is pre y simple. We use unique nanosecond laser equipment to exfoliate the top layer of your
lips. The procedures will encourage newer and lighter layers of skin to appear. It is a pain-free process.
However, you may feel a slight sensa on on your lip. These laser beams further boost collagen to revitalize
the lip skin and give them a natural color. Before you opt for laser lip lightening, you must ﬁrst know the
causes of lip darkening and ways to prevent it.

Causes of Lip Darkening
Some of the reasons why you might have lip darkening issues:

Smoking
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It is one of the most common and self-induced causes of lip darkening. If you are addicted
to smoking or are a regular smoker, there is every chance that you will have darker lips.
Nico ne and tar are transferred onto the lip as you smoke, and that darkens your lips.

Too much caﬀeine
Coﬀee can cause lip-darkening. Especially too much consump on of caﬀeine and caﬀeinebased drinks can be problema c for your lips as it is to the rest of your body.

Dehydra on
When you do not have enough water in your system, your lips will not lie. They will look
dry, chipped, and dark as well if the dehydra on con nues for a while. It is an important
thing to take care of to hydrate your lips and body alike constantly.

Excessive Sun Exposure
Melanin pigment produc on increases when there is too much exposure to the sun,
leading to brown patches on the skin. Especially areas like the upper lip are very sensi ve.
Therefore, it is essen al to use protec on from the sun and use sunscreen before you step
out.

Skin Disorder
There are skin disorders that may cause darker lips or spots and pigmenta ons on the
skin. Some pigmenta on disorders include melasma, acanthosis nigricans, and lip lick
derma s, which cause dark upper lips and darkening of lips. A good dermatologist in
Chennai can iden fy the right problem and provide the correct treatment, such as laser lip
lightening.

Issues with Hair Removal
Some mes, using waxing on the upper lip can lead to dark spots. One cannot emphasize
enough that the upper lip is a suscep ble area. When hair removal is not done correctly
and by an expert, using a razor too o en could damage that area and cause darkening.

Allergies and Inﬂamma ons
If you have had an injury to the lip or any form of inﬂamma on, it could produce melanin.
The melanin helps heal the inﬂamma on but may result in discolora on. Also, PostInﬂammatory Hyperpigmenta on (PIH) infec ons, drug reac ons, and allergies can cause
the lip to darken.

Prevent Lip Darkening
Preven ng lip darkening is a smarter op on than repairing it a er the damage has already been done.
Your body will also thank you for this. Some of the things you can do to prevent lip darkening include:
* Quit smoking, or pace it.
* Reduce caﬀeine consump on. Try juices or milk as an alterna ve.
* Watch what you apply on your lips and if you are having allergic reac ons to it.
* Stay hydrated and drink lot of water and ﬂuids.
* Wear sunscreen before stepping out.
* Avoid using waxing or razor solu ons for hair removal. Instead, opt for laser hair reduc on treatment.

Dark lips bothering you?

Best treatment to get pink lips
(Founder of Vaidehee Aesthetics)
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Dr. Vaidehi

Laser Lip Lightening and Other Treatments
Ge ng a ﬁx for discolora on of lips and upper lips is usually a cosme c choice. You can choose diﬀerent
op ons available in the market that can help you treat lip darkening. The following are some of the
op ons to lighten the lips and upper lips:

Laser Lip Lightening
Laser lip lightening is the latest technology that sends targeted light and heat to melt melanin deposits. It
reduces pigmenta on and makes the skin lighter. You might require mul ple sessions, but it is considered
a very prac cal op on to lighten skin.

Home Remedies
There are plenty of home remedies available to lighten the upper lips and lips. These remedies have been
passed on through genera ons and tend to be very eﬀec ve. Home products include limes, lemon and
sugar, turmeric and milk, aloe vera gel, and more.

Oils, Fruits, and Juices
Some oils that help lighten the lip and upper lip include coconut oil, olive oil, almond oil, and mustard oil.
Cucumber juice, almond paste, strawberry paste, rose water, beet paste, and more eﬀec vely lighten the
area.

Over the Counter Medica ons
Many over-the-counter (or OTC) op ons are available for skin and lip lightening in today’s day and age.
Ideally, they help reduce the melanin content in the skin and thereby ﬁght the darkening. Sunscreens are a
must but ensure you watch your skin closely as you use new products.

Chemical Peels
There are chemical peels that a dermatologist can suggest for lip lightening. The diﬀerent peels can help to
erase lines and treat pigmenta on on the skin. It clears the skin and removes darkening, and makes it
lighter. There are also herbal and plant-based versions available in the market if you want to go for.
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Best Clinic for Laser Lip Lightening
If you are looking to get back those pink, natural and beau ful lips, then contact Vaidehee Aesthe cs and
Welness. It is one of the best skin clinics in Mumbai that performs laser lip lightening, lip ﬁllers, and other
treatments related to hair, skin, and weight loss. Our experts will thoroughly analyze your medical history
and suggest appropriate treatments.

Contact Vaidehee Aesthe cs now

A fruit a day keeps
hair fall away!
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The utmost natural way of ﬁgh ng hair loss, consump on of fruits can do
wonders to not only the quality of your hair but your skin too. Why? Because
fruits contain natural ﬁbres and vitamins that promote hair growth and fulﬁll
any deﬁciency that may have caused you to lose your hair. The best thing,
however, is that fruits don't have any side-eﬀects! So, eat away!

1. Apple

3. Grapes

Full of soluble ﬁbre, an oxidants and vitamins,
apples combat hair loss unlike any other fruit.
Don't peel oﬀ the skin before ea ng though; the
magic is in the skin!

Grape seed oil, an ancient recipe of comba ng hair
fall, is prominent ll date. Grapes contain cleansers
that clean your system from within and promote
hair growth and scalp health.

2. Strawberries

4. Orange

Strengthening, promo ng growth and s mula ng
the scalp are a few of the many beneﬁts of
strawberries. They're a great source of silica,
vitamin B and C, all of which that help in ﬁgh ng
hair loss.

Packed with Vitamin C, oranges are rich in ﬂavonoids,
beta-carotene and magnesium, all of which help in
stopping hair loss and boos ng hair growth. What's
more, oranges also enhance the quality of your hair by
lending it sheen and thickness!

5. Banana

7. Guava

If your hair loss is severe, it's not just the lack of
vitamin deﬁciency, but of minerals too! And,
bananas are the best way to ﬁght that. Loaded
with potassium and other key minerals like pec n,
ﬁber, and magnesium, bananas are also rich in
Vitamin A that strengthens your hair.

Plagued by dandruﬀ that's causing unbelievable
hair fall? Guavas are rich in vitamin A that not only
promotes hair growth, but increases the
func oning of the mucous membranes. Consume
them whole, or mash them into a paste and apply
on your scalp; guavas work their charm either
way!

6. Avocado
Vitamin B, C and E, beta-carotene, and supply of
suﬃcient oxygen for the capillary walls – avocados
are no less than a powerhouse for promo ng scalp
circula on. What's more, avocados also work as a
great hair condi oner, which is exactly why you
see so many condi oners with avocado essence in
the market.

This is it! 7 fruits for 7 days!
Treatments and hair products are one
aspect of bea ng hair loss, but
consump on of healthy fruits is sure to
fulﬁl all nutrient requirements that your
hair needs. Make them a major cons tuent
of your diet, and you'll see the results soon.

10 hours Detox
From 9 am to 7 pm

* Herbal Enema (warm water)
* Kadha (herbs juice for skin and hair) with methi and dates
* Water therapy (feet and ﬁngers soaked in chilled water for 20 mins)
* Hot Tulsi and green tea Kadha
* Water therapy (feet and ﬁngers soaked in hot water for 20 mins)
* 100 gram brunch (sprouts, vegitables, salads)

On
demand
at
Vaidehee
Aesthetics

* Head massage for ten mins
* Hot and cold compression
* 10 mins oil massage
* 40 mins Detox wrapping
* U lipo session for 30 mins on speciﬁc areas
* Kadha or juices as per need and preference

* Breathing exercises for 20 mins
* Weight skin inspec on, sign of for the day
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* Ion detox

Organic Hair Oil
for Hair Fall Treatment
Vaidehee’s Hair Oil Bene t
Vital Herbs for Hair:
Vaidehee’s Herbal hair oil mix has more than 20 vital herbs to build strong
hair. Ve ver root ,Screw tree pods , Hibiscus ﬂowers , Curry leaves , Fenugreek
seeds , Dried Amla berry , Senna ﬂowers , Black cumin seeds , Rose petals ,
Alkanet , White turmeric ,Spanish cherry ﬂower , Babchi seeds , Tulsi leaves ,
Henna seeds , Sweet ﬂag, , Myrobalan, , Neem seeds, Nigrum, Makoy, Nightshade
Seed, Sandal wood roots, Guduchi and vasa.

Organic
Ayurvedic
Essen als and Raw
Herbs Infused in
cold pressed
oil

Complete Hair Nourishment:
Oiling is a vital part of any hair care rou ne regardless of your hair type, texture or length. It eﬀec vely deals
with a myriad of issues like dandruﬀ, dryness, split ends, breakage, and hair loss. Herbs that have been used
for centuries in maintaining hair health have been chosen in our mix.
Hair Growth Support:
Vaidehee’s Herbal Hair oil Mix is considered to be rich in hair nourishing minerals like
amino acids and vitamins also helps in reducing hair fall. It provides a luminous shine
to your hair, prevents premature hair greying, strengthens the weak hair and
promotes hair growth.
How to Use:
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While applying, dip your ﬁnger ps in the oil and massage through the scalp.
Apply through your hair un l the end of the hair. Leave it overnight or at least for
few hours and wash with Sidr powder or Shikakai powder for be er results or your
desired shampoo.

100% Natural
Indian Herbs
for Hair
Growth

We process the products with combina on of kachichigani old pressed organic oils, like sesame seeds
oil, almond oil, olive oils, castor oil and sandalwood oils, tulasi, karpura oils. The oils are herbs are well
marinated for 21 days with holis c methods to ensure that you always receive it as potent as possible.
When you receive the oils, you no ce a great herbal aroma and they mixed well with the oils. Our
products are 100% Natural. We supply our products all over India.

1

An interview with DrArya

As a cosmologist what are those biggest
myth about beauty that you want to
clarify? I mean by doing surgeries any one
can become anybody?
A: One popular myth prevalent today is that
products containing natural ingredients are be er
for skin. To set the record straight, no product can
boast of being 100 % natural because if even if you
derive herbs from plants, you will need chemical
preserva ves while manufacturing the product.
The key is to use ingredients that are cer ﬁed by
health authori es and suit your skin. Another
mispercep on is that every cosme c procedure
has something to do with Botox; well, there are
scores of diﬀerent technologies based aesthe c
procedures and Botox is one of them and serves a
par cular need.
As for cosme c procedures, they are not about
becoming someone else. They are about becoming
the best version of yourself. There is no one size ﬁts
all when it comes to facial aesthe cs. The lips that
look remarkably beau ful on one face will not look
good on another face. This is what aesthe c
medicine is all about, it is the art of making a
person look the best version of themselves.

2

Recently many deaths are caused due to
liposuc on, however safe it is?

A: Liposuc on removes fat from the body using
suc on. It is an invasive procedure involving cuts
and s tches and naturally surgical procedures
always entail some amount of risk. Moreover, even
a er undergoing liposuc on one has to maintain
diet and physical exercise rou ne to prevent fat
accumula on again. If you really need a
liposuc on, make sure you visit a really
experienced and well-trained cosme c surgeon.
Though, it is always advisable to lose weight
through exercise and diet control. One can also
look for safer, non-invasive procedures like
CoolSculp ng.

A: As stated above surgical methods involve cu ng

4

What are the biggest challenges that you
face as doctor?

A: When I started, aesthe c medicine was a
completely new ﬁeld in India, and the major
challenge I faced was to ﬁrst educate people about
the science and concept of aesthe c medicine, tell
them what it is all about. Today people are highly
informed, they come asking for the exact
treatments they want. They come and ask for
Botox, ﬁllers, even know the variants of diﬀerent
lasers. Earlier, it wasn't the case, I had to literally
explain to them the procedures, many were scared
of equipment, injec ons in the ini al days, there
was a lot of inhibi on. This was one of the most
signiﬁcant challenges, to educate people about the
possibili es in aesthe c medicine.
Today, while awareness and acceptance has grown,
one of the major challenges is the fact that a lot of
people do not appreciate the art behind aesthe cs
and some indulge in price comparisons. It is
essen al to highlight that aesthe c medicine is not
a commodity, it is a service that requires absolute
levels of perfec on and control. Also crucial is the
importance of educa ng people to tell the
diﬀerence between a good job and a bad job, and
the fact that more natural the results, the be er is
the job done.

5

Is it aﬀordable for common man?

A: Well, yes. People from all walks of life come to
me for advice and help in improving their
appearance.

6

Who should undergo such treatments?

A: There is no category of people who need
aesthe c procedures. All of us at some point of
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3

What is the biggest diﬀerence between
non-surgical weight reduc on and surgical
way of losing weight?

into the body and suc oning out fat while nonsurgical procedures do not require a person to go
under the knife. Naturally, the la er is safer as
surgery always entails some risk.

me will develop and aesthe c concern for which
we may need professional help. It might be acne
breakouts in the 20s, dull skin and pigmenta on in
the 30s, and wrinkles and sagging skin in the 40s. A
lot of people who work in the entertainment
industry and have cameras focused on them 24/7
need aesthe c procedures to keep their skin
looking good and spotless all the me. The needs
may vary from person to person but anybody can
undergo aesthe c procedures.

7

And what are the does and don'ts of
surgical beau ﬁca on?

A: For both surgical and non-surgical beauty
enhancement the most important thing is to seek
help from a well trained and experienced doctor. As
men oned above some people consider this
service as a commodity and indulge in price
comparisons, looking for 'less expensive' services.
This can turn out to be really costly in terms of
physical well-being and results.

8

What are the risks involved in such
procedures?

A: A surgical procedure involves cu ng and
bleeding and the risks of surgical procedures going
wrong are much higher than non-surgical
procedures. Non-surgical aesthe c procedures are
more useful because they will not cause any harm
to your health and are temporary. So, if you do not
like the outcome of say a par cular lip
enhancement, you can be relieved that it is not
permanent; it can either be reversed by extrac ng
out the ﬁller or it will last for a few month's me
a er which you will automa cally go back to your
original appearance. This is not the case with
surgical procedures.

9
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How much desired change can be
guaranteed by doctors?

A: Aesthe c procedures can completely alter your
appearance. But the best procedures are those
that look natural and do not look plas c. Most
people want to look be er but they do not want to
disclose that they have undergone a procedure –
surgical or non-surgical. So, the best procedures

are those which achieve a change that is no ced by
everybody but are so natural and subtle that no
one is able to tell.

10

Any iden ty crises issues a er facial
surgery?

A: People in whom surgical procedures go wrong
may face issues. This is why non-surgical temporary
procedures are always more desirable.

11

How do you look at these surgeries
as craving for look more beau ful or
need of circumstances?

A: It's a mix of both. For a par cular woman it may
just be a desire to look more beau ful, but for
another, it may be a professional need. A person
working in camera facing or customer facing
industry has to look good.

12

Have you ever faced awkward
situa ons from pa ents?

A: Some mes we do. It is awkward when a person
walks in and says she wants lips like a par cular
actress. We have to educate them that aesthe c
procedures are not about becoming somebody
else, they are as I stated above becoming the best
version of yourself.

13

What is your message to our
readers?

A: I would like to tell everybody that there is a
diﬀerence between wan ng to look beau ful and
being obsessed with the idea of looking beau ful,
and the la er is not a good thing. Also, there is no
par cular age when you have to start caring for
your skin.
To be able to look good and young for a long period
of me, you should prac ce life -long skin and body
care rou nes. Everything from what you eat, drink
to how much and when you sleep makes a
diﬀerence to your skin and appearance. I have
wri en all this in detail in my book Age Erase.
People who are interested can read it.

Black Coffee for Losing Weight
By Aparna Mir
Coﬀee, especially black coﬀee not only acts as a mood freshener in the morning but also helps you
lose weight. This is because it is free from sugary syrups and saturated-fat creamers. The amazing
weight loss property of black coﬀee is a ributed to the presence of caﬀeine.

Bene ts of black coﬀee in causing weight loss
* Coﬀee is rich in an -oxidants that aid in weight
loss.

for women who retain more water during
menstrua on.

* The caﬀeine content in coﬀee aﬀects the
metabolic rate of the body aiding in energy
produc on with the burning of body fats. It
s mulates thermogenesis, which increases calorie
burning. Thermogenesis is a way of producing heat
and energy by using calories to digest food. This
causes weight loss.

* Caﬀeine also promotes lipolysis, a process of
conversion of fat into fa y acids.

* Coﬀee also provides minimal no. of calories to
the body. Black coﬀee is basically a calorie-free
beverage, so you can enjoy it any me even while
die ng.
* Coﬀee makes you more alert and gives you extra
energy to work out for long. Increase in workout
burns more calories, thus reduces weight.
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* Coﬀee also temporarily decreases your desire to
eat by suppressing your appe te. It has caﬀeine
which s mulates the release of CCK, an appe te
suppressant hormone. CCK delays the onset of
hunger and promotes a feeling of fullness.
* Coﬀee also has a diure c eﬀect, which causes a
short-term weight loss because it lowers the
overall body weight. but not fat by decreasing the
amount of ﬂuid you are holding. This is beneﬁcial

* Black coﬀee helps to ﬂush out your stool. Coﬀee
is a coarse ﬁber food and acts as a mild cathar c
agent which has a rapid eﬀect. Only 4 minutes a er
drinking coﬀee, gastric peristalsis begins and this
causes weight loss.
* It promotes the decomposi on of hidden fat. The
fa y acids and the muscle will be absorbed into
the body releasing energy, and aid in losing weight.
* Black coﬀee can also promote cardiovascular
circula on.
* The smell of coﬀee can provide emo onal
stability too as it improves the sensi vity of your
organs. A cup of black coﬀee can improve work
eﬃciency and this can lead to weight loss, as you in
a be er mood to have more physical exercise.
* Black coﬀee is a great way to reduce weight but
ge ng addicted to it has its own disadvantages.
Too much black coﬀee can cause headache, muscle
aches, upset stomach, irritability, nervousness and
insomnia. So, for a healthy life, enjoy black coﬀee
in modera on and stay slim.

10 Ways

to Reduce Stress in a Man
By Sharanya Manola

S

tress is like a disease; it overpowers your senses; leaves you dizzy and then reigns supreme. Let's talk
about how men can reduce stress and live a healthy life. Since we are going to deal with stress relief
in the speciﬁc context of men, VIMHANS psychologist, Dr Pulkit Sharma brings to light many
interes ng facts. Hope you iden fy with them and deal with them rather than cursing fate!

1. Iden fying and resolving conﬂicts: Men o en ﬁnd themselves entangled in circumstan al
conﬂicts and feel divided.
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Quick Fix: They must draw a realis c picture and methodically priori ze between various op ons in hand.

2. Strike a balance in life: Why focus all your energies on your career, family or friends? This is
unhealthy and leads to stress.
Quick Fix: Men must take out me for themselves, indulge in their hobbies and give considerable amount
of me to their families. Quality me is a great stress reliever.

3. Interpersonal rela onships: Men prefer not to conﬁde in others as this is just part and parcel of
their deep routed nature. Nevertheless, they run the risk of exposing themselves to high levels of stress and
need to engage in stress relieving exercises.
Quick Fix: They must enter into a reciprocal rela onship, which enables them to express themselves and
reduce the stress they are suﬀering.

4. Deal with nega ve emo ons: Men must acknowledge the presence of nega ve emo ons and
deal with them.
Quick Fix: Repressing your innate feelings and fearing failure can only aggravate stress; talking it out is a
great stress reliever.

5. Handle societal pressure: Patriarchy comes with its side-eﬀects. Men o en feel burdened to
perform well as the sole bread-winner. This a tude is where the problem lies.
Quick Fix: A successful career graph deserves applause but certainly not at the cost of too many sacriﬁces
on the personal front. One must understand that patriarchy is a concept which is created and not
something which has been passed on to us by ancestors.

6. Indulge in exercise: A healthy lifestyle relaxes your
nerves.
Quick Fix: Hit the gym or enroll yourself for aerobics, yoga
or even swimming classes; all great stress relievers.

7. Avoid substance abuse: Ini ally alcohol,
cigare es and drugs may give a short-term relief from
stress but in the long run it can lead to addic on.
Quick Fix: It goes without saying that addic on is an
abuse to oneself so stay away and ﬁnd healthier methods
of being stress free.

8. Create a healthy work atmosphere: Envy is one of
the seven most deadly sins.
Quick Fix: You must redirect nega ve energies crea vely and work
towards living the philosophy of live and let live.

9. Indulge in self-introspec on: Either in a counseling session or
a cup of coﬀee with your partner or friend. Talking to each other and not
about each other helps.

10. Learn that humans can fail: Failure can

Quick Fix: Learn to acknowledge one's limits and destress yourself from self-created situa ons of undue
pressure.
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either lead to an emo onal breakdown or conversely
make a man strive for perfec on. Either case is an
extreme one.

Prevention of Spider Veins
By Zoya Rasul

T

hose blue or purple colored scar like veins
on legs or face can be more than a
dermatological condi on. To check it from
ge ng worse or developing into serious venous
disease, a know-how of spider veins preven ve
steps is a must.
Varicose veins or spider veins are dilated, bulging
superﬁcial veins which can be seen and felt just
beneath the skin. These ny,
purple or bluish colored veins
appear entangled; almost like
a mesh similar to a spider's
web, from which it derives its
name. Although they are
generally formed in legs, the
probability of them occurring
on face and other parts of
the body cannot be ruled
out.
Generally ignored as a harmless dermatological
condi on, spider veins are an indica on of early
stage venous disease. It's preven on and cure is
thus advisable for not only improving appearance
but also to ward oﬀ the danger of a probable

venous disease.
To understand what can be done to prevent
varicose veins from happening, it is impera ve to
know why it happens. The major reason for
varicose veins is weak vein walls or defec ve
valves in the veins, leading to increased pressure
on them and causing the blood to collect inside it.

Spider Veins

A sure shot preven on formula
for spider veins cannot be
pointed out. But a clear
understanding of its causes and
taking some preven ve steps
can help stop it from happening
and impede the exis ng ones
from ge ng worse.

Like for any other disease,
being aware is the key here as
well. Studies have aﬃrmed
heredity as one of the most
common causes for varicose veins. So if your
parents or family members have them, you should
be doubly cau ous about it. Also, women, older
people and obese people run at a higher risk of
developing this disease.

Diet
Since weak veins are impending cause of this disease, the diet should be carefully
watched. It should cons tute of things which help strengthen veins. A low –salt
diet rich in high-ﬁber foods should be taken which also reduce the chances of
cons pa on, something which can cause or worsen spider veins. Generous
quan ty of fresh fruits, vegetables and whole grains should be included in the
diet for the same. Bioﬂavonoid which is generally found in foods rich in Vitamin C
is very eﬀec ve in strengthening capillary walls. Citrus fruits, red bell pepper,
broccoli and strawberry are some foods rich in bioﬂavonoid.

Exercise
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A proper exercising regime enhances the blood ﬂow of the body. It also aids in
toning muscles. This can prevent spider veins from occurring. Simple but regular
exercises like walking, eleva ng the legs while si ng or laying down (at least
twice a day for 30 minutes) or cycling-legs-in-the-air can be helpful.

Posture
Crossing the legs while si ng should be avoided. One should also avoid si ng or standing in one posi on
for prolonged period of me. Try moving around every 30 minutes.

Watch your weight
Obesity has been reported to be a risk factor for the diseases. More weight exerts greater pressure on the
veins, especially those of the legs. Stay ﬁt, exercise regularly and maintain your weight to combat this
important factor for preven on from spider veins.

Quit smoking
Many people consider smoking as a major cause for cancer and lung diseases, but it also increases the
risks for venous diseases dras cally. Chemicals induced in the blood because of smoking causes blood to
thicken and reduce its oxygen content. This in turn slows blood ﬂow and blood pressure increases by 10-15
percent. It is important to quit smoking as it puts veins at risk.
Apart from these:
* Prac ce good skin hygiene
* Avoid wearing high heels. Flat/ low heel shoes can help tone calf muscles which in-turn ensures easy
blood ﬂow through the veins
* Avoid wearing very ght clothes that constricts the waist, groin or legs
* Wear sunscreen to protect face from sun as it may lead to spider veins on the face.
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Extra care for women
Changing hormone levels, both pre-menstrual and mid-cycle increases the threat of spider veins. This is
because veins wall is relaxed during this period, allowing it to hold more blood and exer ng pressure on
the valves. During pregnancy also, there is dras c eleva on in various hormonal levels, right from the
incep on of this nine-month period. Volume of blood in the body is increased too. Thus, exercise, weight
control, diet and muscle support, all can be combined as a mul -pronged remedy to prevent spider veins
from spreading its web.
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Wonders of HydraFacial
for stunning look
HydraFacial MD bills itself as medicalgrade facial rejuvena on that cleanses,
detoxiﬁes, exfoliates, extracts and
hydrates in one treatment that is
appropriate for all skin types—normal,
oily, sensi ve, aging. It also promises
help with ﬁne line and wrinkles, pore
size, and hyperpigmenta on. Of course,
this is what an esthe cian is supposed to
do in a customized facial, so one
wonders–does HydraFacial really yield
superior results?

How Does A Hydrafacial Work?
The Hydrafacial is a machine with a handheld
device that uses four diﬀerent HydroPeel ps
and various skin care solu ons (chemical
exfoliants, an oxidants, and hydra ng serums
like hyaluronic acid) to achieve its results.
The spiral design of the ps used in
conjunc on with the HydraFacial vacuum
technology creates a vortex eﬀect to easily
dislodge and remove impuri es while
simultaneously introducing solu ons that
exfoliate, hydrate and infuse your skin with
an oxidants.

A Hydrafacial in Four Steps
1) Cleansing
Both Hydrafacials start with a quick manual cleanse by the esthe cian, followed by the VortexFusion
treatment with Ac v4. This combines exfolia ng lac c acid and glucosamine HCI with an -oxidant-rich
algae, so ens and condi ons skin.

2) Deeper Exfolia on
To give the skin a deeper exfolia on, two diﬀerent ps are available -- one more aggressive than the other
-- delivering one of three diﬀerent levels of glycolic acid (7.5%, 15% or 30%) combined with 1.5% - 2%
salicylic acid. The combina on of physical exfolia on from the p and chemical exfolia on from the peels
gives a good result quickly, without the wait and ngling that you might experience with a tradi onal peel.

3) Extrac ons
This step u lizes a diﬀerent p and Beta-HD to so en sebum with salicylic acid and suck away blackheads
and sebum in open pores. At the same me, honey extract hydrates and spiraea ulmaria ﬂower extract
calms and soothes. If you have a milia, which is an overgrown whitehead, HydraFacial can't get that out.

4) Serums
Your cleansed, extracted, exfoliated skin is now ready for an infusion of an oxidants (horse chestnut seed
and green tea extracts), pep des (copper, magnesium, and zinc) and hyaluronic acid, which actually
a racts water to the skin and helps keep it hydrated and plump. The proprietary blend called An ox also
has arnica ﬂower extract to calm and soothe the skin, and red algae extract to brighten the skin.

1

2

3
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Hydrafacial Add-Ons
At the beginning of the facial, you can get mechanical lympha c drainage that moves lymph ﬂuid out of
your facial, reducing puﬃness and helping to speed toxins out of your system. During the treatment you
can add an even more powerful an -aging pep de complex serum to help smooth the appearance of ﬁne
lines and wrinkles and enhance skin elas city. And at the end of the treatment, you can opt for an LED
treatment -- red to soothe the skin and s mulate cell turnover, or blue to kill bacteria if your problem is
acne-related.

The Bo om Line
This is a great treatment for brides or anyone who wants to look refreshed and hydrated for a night out.
Esthe cians tell me it is fantas c for people with acne, in part because the extrac ons don't use pressure
that disturbs the skin. It's a good an -aging treatment because of the peels and an oxidants, but because
it involves an expensive piece of equipment, it's going to be more expensive. it helps with hyperpigmenta on (brown spots), but I wouldn't expect much progress with that. IPL is the treatment of choice
to make brown spots fade or go away completely.

Where to Get A Hydrafacial
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Hydrafacials are oﬀered at

Vaidehee Aesthetics.

LED Light Therapy
for Anti-Aging

L

ED light therapy is a painless, relaxing, noninvasive skin-care treatment that has
mul ple beneﬁts—par cularly s mula ng
collagen and trea ng mild to moderate acne.
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LED treatments work by using an array of bright
light-emi ng diodes (originally developed by
NASA!) that send low-level light energy into the
deeper layers of the skin. Red light LED s mulates
cellular ac vity, including the ﬁbroblasts that
produce collagen, which gives young skin its plump
look. That helps minimize ﬁne lines and wrinkles,
treat sun-damage and stretch marks, and reduce
redness a er more aggressive IPL or laser
treatments. The results won't be as drama c as

plas c surgery, IPL, or laser, but it's a gentler, more
natural, less expensive way to go.
Blue light LED works by killing Propionibacterium
acnes, the bacteria that lives below the surface of
the skin and is responsible for acne.
Both are highly eﬀec ve when part of a
series—usually six treatments one to two weeks
apart, followed by a maintenance treatment every
month or two. LED treatments last about ten to
twenty minutes, and can be a stand-alone
treatment or part of a facial. They are given by an
esthe cian and usually cost somewhere between
$75 to $125 a treatment as a standalone, more if
part of a larger treatment such as a hydrafacial.

LED light therapy treatments are some mes also
called simply LED, or by the name of the
manufacturer, such as Dermawave or Revitalight.
Professional LED treatments are given at select day
spas, usually those with a serious focus on skin
care, or from esthe cians with their own skin care
studios. LED light therapy treatments are also
being found more frequently now at resort spas,
which are emphasizing more results-oriented skin
care treatments.

Recommended Protocol
The recommended professional LED protocol is six
treatments a week or two apart, followed by a
maintenance treatment every month or two. LED
treatments are painless and relaxing, and in winter
have a side beneﬁt of counterac ng seasonal
aﬀec ve disorder (SAD).
Depending on the type of LED machine the spa
has, it can take anywhere from ﬁve minutes to
thirty minutes. Some machines have a small head
(about three inches wide) that has to be held in
place on the skin for a few minutes before moving
on to the next spot. These treatments take longer.
Other machines have a seven-inch square that the
therapist holds over your face in three sec ons, so
the treatment is done much faster.

LED vs. IPL
Your eyes can't be hurt by
LED light so they don't
have to be covered. LED
light therapy treatments
are a good choice for people who want to
boost collagen or treat mild to moderate acne.
Unlike IPL or laser treatments, LED treatments
carry no risk of burning. An IPL treatment
delivers a bright blast of light at very high
energy levels through a hand-held device and
can be uncomfortable, even painful. LED
treatments are actually very soothing.

Photofacials—a skin treatment that uses a lightbased technology to boost collagen and lighten the
appearance of blemishes—requires high-tech
equipment and is oﬀered at medical spas,
specialized resorts, and holis c care centers. There
are many diﬀerent types of photofacial procedures
available, making it important to understand the
diﬀerence between the various rejuvena on
technologies. And while there's rela vely li le
recovery me associated with these types of
procedures, you may want to avoid one altogether
while on vaca on because side eﬀects may arise
and UV exposure can agitate already sensi ve skin.

The Diﬀerent Types of Photofacials
They are much diﬀerent than your regular facial.
The two most popular photofacial treatments are
IPL (intense-pulsed light) and LED (light-emi ng
diode). LED treatments (o en referred to as a nonIPL or "light therapy") work best for minor skin
problems since they act only on the outer layer of
the skin's epidermis. This treatment is o en
conducted via a handheld device or lamp and
oﬀered more readily in a day spa. For more serious
condi ons that aﬀect deeper layers of skin (like
age spots and wrinkles), IPL procedures work
be er.
Whichever you choose, speak with an esthe cian
ﬁrst about developing a skincare rou ne that will
prolong the eﬀects of the treatment and prevent
further damage.
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However, if you want to treat brown spots,
broken capillaries, spider veins, and diﬀused
facial redness, you are be er oﬀ ge ng an IPL
treatment. Both LED and
IPL work best in
conjunc on with a regular
skin care rou ne that you
develop with your
esthe cian.

Photofacial Treatments

Light-Emi ng Diode (LED) Treatments

Intense-Pulsed Light (IPL) Treatments

LED treatments work best if you have sensi ve skin
or just want to treat a minor blemish, wrinkle, or
mark. An LED photofacial is painless, cool, and
relaxing and uses a narrow spectrum of light to
gently boost collagen, crea ng plumper, youngerlooking skin. This procedure can also kill the
bacteria that causes acne and is some mes oﬀered
as an add-on feature to a regular facial.

IPL treatments are more robust than LED
photofacials and are usually oﬀered at a medical
spa or at a results-driven day spa. IPL photofacials
treat a variety of skin condi ons like brown spots,
broken capillaries, and spider veins, but the
majority of people who invest in this procedure
are looking to erase wrinkles.

While some people no ce immediate results, most
will beneﬁt from a series of LED
treatments—esthe cians recommend six for best
results. Once completed, you should maintain a
strict skincare regimen and engage in regular
monthly treatments to restore facial ssue and
ghten aging skin.

During the procedure, the technician emits a blast
of light at intense pulses that absorb deeper into
the skin than that of a LED treatment. And while
some IPLs have cooling devices, the heat from the
light can be uncomfortable and even painful. IPL
treatments also require several visits and take a
while to heal from (two weeks is recommended
between each visit). The number of IPL
photofacials you need varies depending on the
condi on and the desired results.

Risks of Photofacials While Traveling
Both LED and IPL facial rejuvena on treatments have many beneﬁts. But you may want to avoid booking
one during vaca on due to the associated inconveniences and risks. A er your appointment, you'll need to
avoid makeup, abrasive scrubs, or scented soaps for a full day, depending on your skin's agita on and
sensi vity. You also should avoid the sun for 24 hours or more, and then apply a high-rated SPF sunblock to
your face if you plan to be outside. Addi onally, LED and IPL treatments can be painful, both during the
process and for a day or two a er, so you'll need to evaluate the beauty beneﬁts versus the lapse in
relaxa on me. Plus, photofacial treatments may leave you with reddened skin, which can later peel oﬀ in
brown patches and look less-than-a rac ve in photos.
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Side Eﬀects of Photofacials
An LED photofacial has a rela vely low risk of side eﬀects aside from reddened skin and increased
sensi vity. But IPL treatments can leave you with a host of issues to contend with. Swelling, redness, the
temporary darkening of age spots, crus ng, bruising, and blistering are among some of the side eﬀects of
this procedure.

Led Light Therapy
Face Masks for Anti-aging
If you're a beauty freak and conscious about your facial skin, then an LED light
mask is one of the solid solu ons. LED facial masks use color light therapy (UVfree) in speciﬁc wavelengths via ny LED bulbs to increase facial blood circula on
and promote collagen produc on, skin healing and wrinkles reduc on.

The best LED facemasks include
at least 2 important wavelengths
Red and Blue
The red rays are scien ﬁcally proven to
s mulate collagen and elas n produc on
by increasing local blood circula on.
The results:
* Plumped, glowing skin immediately
a er treatment
* Less wrinkles, ﬁne lines and sagging skin
a er about 2 weeks
* Faster healing of acne
*Gives face-li
The blue rays are proven to kill acnecausing bacteria (up to 80% of them to be
exact)
The results:
* Speedy elimina on of acne breakouts
* Preven on of new acne breakouts

The strength of the light is key for success.
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The LED facial masks work wonders, but they require some me and pa ence before you see the results.
Both red LED light therapy and blue light therapy are scien ﬁcally proven to work.
You'll see some results such as radiant, glowing skin immediately a er the ﬁrst treatment. For wrinkle
reduc on, toned skin, brightened skin and acne preven on you'll have to be consistent with your
treatment and you'll see no ceable results in 4-6 weeks. The immediate results a er 20-minute of
treatments are evident. Recommends repea ng treatment 3 mes a week for long las ng results.

Navara Kizhi
(Shash ka Pinda Sweda)
If you are looking for Skin nourishment and strengthening the joints, muscles and soft tissue while
providing relief from pain, then Navara Kizhi is the best treatment.
Modern lifestyle, prolonged medication and above all body aliments need some strength to body and
also skin. Kizhi means bandage in Malayalam. In Sanskrit, it is known as Pinda Sweda. There are many
variations of Kizhi in Ayurveda and the name is given based on the ingredients tied within the potli.
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T

he main ingredient in this Kizhi is Navara
rice. Navara is a medicinal variety of rice
from Kerala which is harvested in 60
days and is used exclusively for
treatments in Ayurveda. The
Navara rice is cooked in a
mixture of cow’s milk and
herbal decoctions. While doing
treatment pure cow milk is used
as the spread on the body,
these days most of the centres
are commercial so they use
buffalo milk and that too diluted
form to cut their cost but, in a
way, your treatments can also be
compromised. You may not receive desired
results; this is the reason choose professionals

who understand the importance of such
treatments.
Milk is a well-known nutrient to us, and so is
rice. They form a part of our daily diet.
But these 2 food products are
used for treatment purposes,
not when taken internally but
when applied externally. The
treatment is a special gift from
Ayurveda to the ailing world and
is called Shashtika Shali Pinda
Sweda in Sanskrit and
Njavarakizhi in Kerala Ayurvedic
practice.
Swedana or fomentation (sudation,
sweat-inducing treatments, steaming
treatment) is a specialized treatment of Ayurveda

which helps in providing unparalleled relief in
pain, swelling and stiffness associated with many
systemic diseases, especially in rheumatological
conditions like Amavata vis-à-vis Rheumatoid
arthritis, Sandhigata Vata (Osteoarthritis), Kati
Shula (Low back pain), Mamsagata Vata (Myalgia),
Fibromyalgia etc. It is a strengthening therapy. It
gives nutrition to the tissues which are undergoing
depletion and degeneration. It is a time-tested
treatment administered to those ailing from
musculoskeletal and neuromuscular diseases.

This treatment begins by massaging warm
herbalized oils on your body to prepare and soften
the tissue ready for the Navara Kizhi application.
The Navara Kizhi is massaged over the whole body
as required. The poultice is dipped into warm milk
and herbal decoctions throughout the treatment.
This is a gentle massage and the Kizhis are applied
in circular and long strokes on the body. Ayurvedic
herbal medicine and dietary restrictions may also
be prescribed if necessary.

Navara Kizhi
Treatment Benefits:

Navara Kizhi
Procedure:

* Shashtika Shali Pinda Sweda is used mainly to
provide strength and rejuvenate the tissues and
also to provide relief from pain, inflammation,
and stiffness (catch) associated with bone, joint,
neuromuscular and or musculoskeletal pains.
* Many times, it also acts as a disease-modifier
wherein it provides a substantial relief of more
than 90% and a long standing one too.
* It is more effective when combined skilfully
with Abhyanga (massage with herbal oils), Kati
Vasti (oil pooling for low back pains), Greeva
Vasti (oil pooling for neck pains) etc treatments.
* Shashtika Sweda can be done in a later period
of these treatments to strengthen the nerves,
joints and soft tissues and enhance blood flow
to the affected area.

There are three stages –
* Pre-treatment stage
* Treatment
* Post-treatment stage
Preparation for the treatment:
Materials needed for the treatment are collected
beforehand. They are –
Shashtika Shali – A special type of rice harvested
in 60 days and Milk
Balamula – Roots of Sida Cordifolia
Water
Big vessels – to prepare Kashayam and to cook
rice in processed milk
Sterile clothes to tie the boluses
Thicker threads to tie the cloth into bolus after
placing leaves in it
Sterile napkins or tissue papers for wiping
For Abhyanga (massage) – Taila (medicated oil),
Ghee (medicated ghee) or both suitable to the
disease and diseased are collected and stored
beforehand.
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It's a new approach not only with aesthetics, but ethics too

Non Surgical Procedure

Timing : Monday to Sunday 10 am to 8 pm
9321199811 / 7276767474
www.vaidehieasthe cs.com

Vaidehee Aesthetics and Wellness
Flat no. 2, J- Wing ground floor, Sumer Nagar Building 3,
SV Road, Near Gandhi Motors, Borivali - West, Mumbai - 400 092.

